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Nancy Rabolt, a Professor and Chair of 
Consumer and Family Studies/ Dietetics 
at San Francisco State Univ., joined the 
faculty in 1978.  She earned a Ph.D. in 
1984 in textiles, merchandising and 
design at the Univ. of Tennessee - 
Knoxville and an M.S. in clothing and 
textiles from Southern Illinois Univ. in 
1972.  Nancy co-authored Consumer 
Behavior: In Fashion and Concepts and 
Cases in Retail and Merchandise 
Management.  Her research interests 
include cross-cultural consumer be-
havior and global aspects of the ap-
parel industry. 
S02-CD02 
nrabolt@sfsu.edu
(415)-338-2060 
http://www.sfsu.edu/~cfsd/links/bios/rabolt.html
 
Amar Raheja, an Assistant Professor in 
Computer Science at California St. 
Polytechnic Univ (Pomona), joined the 
faculty in 2001 from the same position 
at PhilaU.  He earned a Ph.D. in engi-
neering sciences and biomedical engi-
neering at the Univ. of Toledo (OH) in 
1999 and a B.S. and M.S. in physics 
from the Indian Institute of Technology.  
Amar's research interests include intel-
ligent image analysis, genetic algo-
rithms, wavelets, image reconstruction, 
forecasting methods, neural networks, 
adaptive learning and pattern recogni-
tion. 
S00-PH08, S01-PH10 
raheja@csupomona.edu
(909)-869-4412 
http://www.csupomona.edu/~raheja  
 
Apparao Rao, a Professor in Physics 
and Astronomy at Clemson, earned a 
B.S. in physics from Bombay Univ. (In-
dia) in 1983 and a Ph.D. in condensed 
matter physics from Univ. of Kentucky 
in 1989.  Rao’s research interests in-
clude Raman spectroscopy characteri-
zation of carbon nanotubes and elec-
tronic devices. 
M03-CL07s 
arao@clemson.edu
(864)-656-6758 
http://physicsnt.clemson.edu/nano/nano.htm
 
Mary Lynn Realff, an Associate Pro-
fessor of Textile and Fiber Engineer-
ing at Georgia Tech, joined the faculty 
in 1992.  Mary Lynn earned a B.Eng. 
in textile engineering from Georgia 
Tech in 1987 and a Ph.D. in mechani-
cal engineering and in polymer sci-
ence and technology from MIT.  Her 
research interests include design of 
textile structures, investigation and 
modeling of the mechanical behavior 
of textile structures, image process-
ing and modeling and design of tex-
tile processes.   
F92-G04*, I95-G07*, I97-S10, F98-G15, M01-GT01, F01-GT06, 
M04-GT19s 
marylynn.realff@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-2496 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/faculty/realff/realff.html

 
Cynthia Regan, an Associate Professor 
in Apparel Merchandising and Man-
agement at California State Polytechnic 
Univ. - Pomona, joined the faculty in 
1997.  She earned a B.S. in home eco-
nomics at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo in 
1980 and an M.S. at Univ. of Wisconsin 
in apparel design in 1985 and a Ph.D. in 
clothing and textiles from Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute in 1997.  Cindy 
was a U.S. Dept of Energy Fellow in In-
tegrated Manufacturing.  Her research 
interests include apparel producer de-
velopment, manufacturing, supply 
chain, design and operations manage-
ment. 
S02-CD02 
cregan@csupomona.edu
(909)-869-3377 
http://www.csupomona.edu/%7Eagri/regan.html
 
John M. Rice, a Professor of Mechani-
cal Engineering at UMassD, joined the 
faculty in 1984 upon earning a Ph.D. in 
mechanical engineering and applied 
mechanics from Univ. of Rhode Island.  
John also has a B.S. in mechanical en-
gineering from Northeastern (1974), an 
M.S. in applied mechanics from Stan-
ford (1977).  He has been a mechanical 
engineer for Failure Analysis Associ-
ates (1977-1978) and the U.S. Naval 
Undersea Warfare Center.  His re-
search interests include composite ma-
terials, nanoparticles, finite element 
modeling and vibrations.  
F04-MD12* 
jrice@umassd.edu
(508)-999-8498 
http://www.mne.umassd.edu/faculty/john.html
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Lloyd Stephen Riggs, a Professor of 
Electrical and Computer Engineering 
since 1984 at Auburn where he earned 
B.S. (1977), an M.S. (1978) and a Ph.D. 
(1985), all in electrical engineering.  
Earlier, Lloyd was a Lead Engineer in 
the Aerospace System Division at Har-
ris Corp.  His research interests in-
clude mine and unexploded ordnance, 
detection/discrimination using elec-
tromagnetic induction and detection of 
pathogens using magnetostriction os-
cillators.  
F05-AE13 
riggsls@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-1866 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/programs/wireless/staff/elec-faculty.htmlriggsls@eng.auburn.edu
 
 Robin D. Rogers, the Robert Ramsay 
Chair of Chemistry Research Profes-
sor and Director of the Center for 
Green Manufacturing at Univ. of 
Alabama, joined the faculty in .   His 
research interests include utilizing 
ionic liquids and green chemistry for 
sustainable technology through 
innovation. advanced materials from 
biorenewables, novel separations and 
purification of biomass products, 
lubricants, separations; waste 
reduction and improved 
pharmaceutical performance in medi-
cine. 
C05-AE05 
rdrogers@bama.ua.edu  
(205)-348-4323   
http://bama.ua.edu/~rdrogers
 
Orlando J. Rojas, an Associate Profes-
sor of Paper Science and Engineering 
at NC State, joined the faculty in 2003 
following a postdoc at the Royal Insti-
tute of Technology (KTH, Stockholm).  
Orlando earned a Ph.D. in chemical 
engineering from Auburn in 1998. His 
research interests include adsorption 
of surfactants and polymers at 
solid/liquid and liquid/air interfaces, 
such as synthetic and natural polymers 
in lignocellulosic systems, boundary 
layer lubrication and enzyme activity 
and surface phenomena. 
C05-NS09*, C06-NS07 
orlando_rojas@ncsu.edu
 (919)-513-7494 
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~ojrojas

 
Margaret H. Rucker, Professor of Tex-
tiles and Clothing at UC Davis, joined 
the staff in 1970.  She earned a B.A. in 
psychology from DePauw Univ. in 1961 
and a Ph.D. in organizational and con-
sumer psychology from Purdue in 1969 
then lectured in Management and Psy-
chology at Univ. of Missouri. Peg was 
the 1997 International Textile and Ap-
parel Association Educator of the Year. 
Her research interests include domestic 
and international trade and protective 
clothing development.  
S02-CD01, S02-CD02*, S04-CR01, S06-
CD01
mhrucker@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-2018 
http://trc.ucdavis.edu/textiles/faculty/rucker_main.html
 
Cathy A. Rusinko, Assistant Professor 
of Management, joined PhilaU in 2000. 
She earned a Ph.D. in management and 
organization and an M.A. in economics 
from Penn State.  Before her academic 
career, Cathy worked at General Elec-
tric, U.S. Depts. of Defense and Agri-
culture.  Her research interests include 
management of technology and inno-
vation, project and manufacturing 
management, sustainable practices in 
organizations, and competitive strategy.  
SO3-PH01* 
rusinkoc@philau.edu
(215)-951-2679 
http://faculty.philau.edu/rusinkoc
 
Philip Samuel Russel, an Associate 
Professor of finance at PhilaU since 
2000, earned his Ph.D. in finance from 
the U Mass-Amherst in 1995 following 
an MBA from Morgan State Univ. in 
1990 and an M.A. in business econom-
ics from Univ. of Delhi - India in 1988.  
He has previously taught at Univ. Col-
lege of the Cariboo (British Columbia), 
University of New Brunswick and Bei-
jing Concord College of Sino-Canada.  
Phil's research interests include corpo-
rate bankruptcy and managed portfo-
lios. 
S01-PH13, S03-PH02  
russelp@philau.edu
(215)-951-2814 
http://faculty.philau.edu/russelp
 

 
Paul S. Russo, a Professor in the De-
partment of Chemistry at Louisiana 
State University, joined the faculty in 
1983 after a period as Postdoctoral As-
sociate at the University of Massachu-
setts. He has worked in the Wright Re-
search & Development Center at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, and 
in Sandia National Laboratory, Depart-
ment of Organic and Electronic Materi-
als. Paul's research interests include 
polymer physical and analytical chem-
istry, optical measurements, gels, liq-
uid crystals, and rodlike polymers. 
C95-S07, C99-NS04  
paul_russo@chemgate.chem.lsu.edu
(504)-388-3361  
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Gregory C. Rutledge a Professor of 
Chemical Engineering at M.I.T. since 
1991, earned a Ph.D. in chemical engi-
neering there in 1990.  He also earned a 
B.S. degree in chemical engineering 
from Univ. of Virginia in 1983.  Greg 
worked for Dow Chemical for 2 years 
and did postdoctoral research at ETH 
(Zurich) and the Univ. of Leeds (Eng-
land).  His research interests include 
structure/property relationships in 
polymer science and engineering, sta-
tistical mechanics and molecular simu-
lation of polymers, liquid crystal poly-
mers and polymer mechanics. 
M98-D01*, M01-MD22* 
rutledge@mit.edu
(617)-253-0171 
http://web.mit.edu/cheme/people/faculty/rutledge.html
 
David Salem, Director of Research at 
TRI/Princeton and member of NTC’s 
TAC committee, joined them in 1983 af-
ter earning his Ph.D. in polymer and fi-
ber physics from the University of Man-
chester Institute of Science and Tech-
nology. From 1986-88, he was a re-
search physicist at Rhone-Poulenc in 
France.  David received the Fiber Soci-
ety's Award for Distinguished Achieve-
ment in Fiber Science in 1996. His re-
search interests include polymer crys-
tallization, microstructure characteriza-
tion of polymers and structure forma-
tion during polymer processing. 
M98-G05, M01-NS03 
dsalem@triprinceton.org
(609)-924-3150x35 

 
Robert J. Samuels, a Professor in 
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineer-
ing at Georgia Tech since 1979, earned 
a B.S. from Brooklyn College in 1952 
and a Ph.D. in polymer chemistry from 
Univ of Akron in 1961.  He is a Fellow 
of the Society of Plastics Engineers.  
Robert is author of the book Structured 
Polymer Properties.  During an 18 year 
career at Hercules, he was an Adjunct 
Professor at the Univ. of Delaware and 
Univ. of Washington.  His research in-
terests include rapid nondestructive 
characterization of anisotropic poly-
mers, deformation kinetics of polymer 
systems, and prediction of advanced 
material behavior.   
M93-S05, M95-C04, M98-C01, M01-CL07 
robert.samuels@chbe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-2885 
http://www.chbe.gatech.edu/faculty_staff/faculty/samuels.htm
 
Anne Sandstrom, a graduate student in 
Textiles at UC Davis, earned a B.S. in 
Textile Science from UCD in 2003.  
Anne’s primary research focus is on 
protective clothing development. 
S02-CD01 
amsandstrom@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-9222 
 
 
 
 
 
Frank Scarano, an Assistant Professor 
in Medical Laboratory Science (MLS) at 
UMass Dartmouth, joined the faculty in 
1998 after a postdoctoral fellowship at 
Hartford Hospital - UConn.  Frank 
earned a B.A. in Biology/MLS from Al-
fred Univ. in 1986, an MS in 1990 and a 
Ph.D. in 1994 in microbiology, immu-
nology and molecular genetics, both 
from Albany Medical College.  His re-
search interests include clinical micro-
biology, molecular epidemiology, mo-
lecular diagnostics and mechanisms of 
antimicrobial resistance. 
F04-MD11 
fscarano@umassd.edu
(508)-999-9239 
http://www.umassd.edu/cas/medlabscience/faculty/frank_scarano.cfm
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F. Joseph Schork, a Professor and As-
sociate Chair of Chemical Engineering 
at Georgia Tech, joined the faculty in 
1982.  Joe earned a Ph.D. in chemical 
engineering in 1981 from Wisconsin. 
He also received a an M.S. in chemical 
engineering in 1974 from the University 
of Louisville then worked for DuPont 
until 1977. His research interests in-
clude the dynamics and control of re-
acting systems, esp. development of 
mathematical models, on-line sensors, 
digital control schemes, and novel re-
actor configurations for polymeriza-
tion, and other reaction systems. 
C99-GT08 
joseph.schork@che.gatech.edu
(404)-894-8470 
http://www.chbe.gatech.edu/faculty_staff/faculty/schork.htm
 
Abdel-Fattah M. Seyam, a Professor in 
Textile and Apparel Technology and 
Management at NC State since 1991, 
earned an M.S. degree in textile engi-
neering from Alexandria Univ. (Egypt) 
in 1978 and a Ph.D. in fiber and poly-
mer science from NC State in 1985.  He 
then held research positions at Bur-
lington Industries and Valdese Textiles.  
Abdel-Fattah's research interests in-
clude mechanics of woven fabrics, 
technologies for apparel automation 
and web forming, direct garment manu-
facturing using meltblown technology, 
micromachines in textiles and integrat-
ing electronic components in smart 
textile structures. 
I92-S03, I92-S11, F98-S12, F01-NS14*, F03-MD01, F03-NS03s, 
C04-NS07* 
a_seyam@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6583 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=106
 
Heidi Schreuder-Gibson, a research 
polymer chemist in the U.S. Army Na-
tick Soldier Center's Materials Science 
Team, Supporting Science & Technol-
ogy Directorate, joined the Department 
of Defense in 1979.  She earned a B.S. 
in chemistry from Univ. of California in 
1981 and a Ph.D. in polymer science 
from Univ. of Akron in 1987.  Heidi's re-
search interests include protective tex-
tiles and plastics, especially high 
strength fibers for armor, biodegrad-
able plastics for food packaging, flame 
resistant materials and breathable mul-
tifunctional textile membranes for pro-
tective clothing. 
M02-CD05, C03-CD01s, C04-CD06s, M05-CD01 
heidi.gibson@natick.army.mil
(508)-233-5487 
 

 
Renzo Shamey, an Assistant Professor 
in Color Science and Technology at NC 
State, joined the faculty in 2003 from 5 
years of establishing and leading the 
Automation and Novel Coloration Re-
search Group at Heriot-Watt Univ.  
Renzo earned a B.Sc. in textile and fi-
bre chemistry engineering from IUT in 
1989. After being technical director of 2 
dyeing and finishing mills for 3 years, 
he earned a M.Sc. in 1993 and a Ph.D. 
in 1997, both in colour chemistry from 
Leeds Univ. His research interests in-
clude colour science and technology 
and IT applications in textile wet proc-
essing.  
C04-NS11 
rshamey@tx.ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6546 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=369
 
Vivek Shankam, a graduate student in 
Textile Management and Technology, 
earned a B.S in textile technology in 
2001 from Bangalore Univ. (India) and a 
Master of Textiles from NC State in 
2003. Vivek’s research interests include 
microminiature sensors and wireless 
MEMS technology. 
F01-NS14 
vpshanka@unity.ncsu.edu
(919)-513-4177 
http://www4.ncsu.edu/~vpshanka
 
 
Karla Simmons, an Assistant Professor 
in Consumer Affairs at Auburn, joined 
the faculty in 2005 from the Univ. of 
Missouri where she was an Assistant 
Professor and site coordinator for 
SizeUSA.  Karla earned a B.S. in 1992, 
an M.S. in 1996 (both from Auburn) and 
a Ph.D. in textile and apparel technol-
ogy and management from NC State in 
2002, then briefly supervised the Auto-
mated Cutting Dept. at Oneita Ind.  Her 
research interests include 3-D body 
scanning technology, apparel fit and 
sizing, and product development. 
S04-AC01, S06-AC03 
simmokp@auburn.edu  
(334)-844-1345 
http://www.humsci.auburn.edu/publish.php?id=84&facultyId=112
 
B. Lewis Slaten, an Associate Profes-
sor at Auburn, joined the faculty in 
1974 after receiving a M.S. in organic 
chemistry from University of Arkansas 
in 1964 and a Ph.D. in chemical engi-
neering from Maryland.  Previously, 
Lew  was a chemist for Freeport Miner-
als and the National Bureau of Stan-
dards' Fire Technology division.  His 
research interests include fabric test 
methods, barrier textiles, protective 
clothing, environmental chemistry and 
chemistry of textile finishes. 
slatebl@humsci.auburn.edu
F92-G01, F95-S24, M98-A10, C98-A17, S01-AE32, C06-AC01* 
(334)-844-1330 
http://www.auburn.edu/~slatebl
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Tim Slusser, a graduate student in 
Electrical Engineering at NC State, 
earned a B.S. in electrical engineering 
from NC State.  Tim's research inter-
ests include robotics and MEMS struc-
ture and design. 
F01-NS14 
tjsluss2@unity.ncsu.edu
(919)-515-7706 
 
 
 
 
C. Brent Smith, the Cone Mills Profes-
sor of Polymer and Color Chemistry at 
NC State, joined the faculty in 1983.  He 
received a Ph.D. in chemical physics 
from the University of Florida in 1966.  
Since then, Brent held various research 
positions in United Merchants and 
Manufacturers, West Point Pepperell 
and Cotton Incorporated.  His research 
interests include pollution control by 
source reduction, mathematical model-
ing and real-time data for process con-
trol, coloration and color perception. 
C92-S10, C94-ST01, C95-NS04, C99-
NS02*, C04-NS01* 
brent_smith@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6548 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=108
 
Dennis W. Smith Jr, an Associate Pro-
fessor of Chemistry at Clemson, joined 
the faculty in 1998 after 5 yrs at Dow 
Chemical.  Dennis earned a B.S. in 
chemistry and mathematics from Mis-
souri State Univ. in 1988 and a Ph.D. in 
chemistry at Univ. of Florida in 1992  
His research interests include synthe-
sis/applications of fluoropolymers, 
polyarylenes and polylactides, with 
particular emphasis on optical materi-
als.     
M01-CL01, M04-CL07* 
dwsmith@clemson.edu  (864)-656-5020 
http://chemistry.clemson.edu/people/smith.htm
 
Michael R. Solomon, Human Sciences 
Professor of Consumer Behavior at 
Auburn, joined the faculty in 1995 from 
being Chairman of the Dept. of Market-
ing at Rutgers.  He earned B.A. degrees 
in psychology and sociology magna 
cum laude at Brandeis Univ. in 1977, 
and a Ph.D. in social psychology from 
UNC-Chapel Hill in 1981.  He has writ-
ten Consumer Behavior: Buying, Hav-
ing and Being and Marketing: Real 
People, Real Choices. Mike’s research 
interests include consumer behavior 
and lifestyle issues, symbolic aspects 
of products, the psychology of fashion, 
decoration and image and services 
marketing. 
I97-A11*, S00-AC16*, S01-AC21*, S03-AC01*, S06-AC01*, S06-
AC04* 
msolomon@humsci.auburn.edu
(334)-844-1316 
http://www.humsci.auburn.edu/publish.php?id=84&facultyId=71
 

 
Guowen Song, a Research Associate in 
Textile Engineering, Chemistry and Sci-
ence at NC State, joined the staff upon 
earning a Ph.D. there in polymer and fi-
ber science in 2002. Guowen earned a 
M.S. in textile chemistry at Tianjin Poly-
technic Univ. in 1991. He was for visit-
ing scholar at NC State for 1 yr, an en-
gineer in Velvet Knitting and Dyeing Mill 
(China) for 3 yrs and a researcher and 
lecturer at Tianjin Polytechnic Univ. for 
5 yrs.  His research interests include 
textile protection, comfort and func-
tional finishing. 
F01-NS50 
(919)-513-7154 
gwsong@unity.ncsu.edu
 
 
Richard J. Spontak, a Professor of 
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering 
and of Materials Science and Engi-
neering at NC State, joined the faculty in 
1992 following research positions at the 
Univ. of Cambridge (U.K.), the Institutt 
for Energiteknikk (Norway) and Procter 
& Gamble.  Rich earned a B.S. from 
Penn State in 1983 and a Ph.D. from UC 
Berkeley in 1988, both in chemical 
engineering.  His research interests 
include phase behavior and morpho-
logical characterization of nano/ 
microstructured polymeric systems, 
including block copolymers, nano-
composites and gels and 3D transmis-
sion electron microscopy. 
F04-NS26* 
rich_spontak@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-4200 
http://www.che.ncsu.edu/faculty_staff/rjs.html
http://www.mse.ncsu.edu/faculty/spontak.html
 
Joseph E. Spruiell, a Professor in Mate-
rials Science & Engineering at Univ. of 
Tennessee, joined the faculty after earn-
ing both a B.S. in chemical engineering 
(1958) and a Ph. D. there in metallurgical 
engineering in 1963.  Joe’s research In-
terests include polymer structure-
property-processing interrelationships, 
fiber science and technology, melt 
spinning, polymer film technology, 
process modeling, polymer morphology 
and crystallization, carbon fiber proc-
essing and structure. 
M03-CR04 
spruiell@utk.edu
(865) 974-5336 
http://www.engr.utk.edu/mse/pages/faculty/Joseph_Spruiell3.htm
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Mohan Srinivasarao, an Associate Pro-
fessor in Textile and Fiber Engineering 
at Georgia Tech, joined the faculty in 
1999 from the NC State faculty.  Mohan 
earned a M.Sc. in applied chemistry 
from Univ. of Madras (India) in 1981, a 
M.S. in polymer science in 1985 and a 
Ph.D. in chemistry from Carnegie Mel-
lon in 1990, then was a Research Fel-
low at UMass-Amherst.  He also con-
sulted at AT&T and Polaroid. His re-
search interests include physical 
chemistry of polymers, nematic liquid 
crystal physics and rheology and rheo-
optics of polymeric fluids, liquid crys-
tals and biological color science. 
C99-NS04, C00-GT03*, M02-NS01, M06-
NS02 
mohan@ptfe.gatech.edu   
(404)-894-9348 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/people/tfeprofile.php?entry=ms308
 
Richard Stein, a Professor Emeritus in 
Chemistry at UMass Amherst, joined 
the staff in 1951 after earning a B.S. in 
chemistry at Polytech. Inst. Brooklyn in 
1945 and a Ph.D. in chemistry from 
Princeton Univ. in 1949 and a postdoc 
at Cambridge.  Dick has been a mem-
ber of both the National Academy of 
Science and National Academy of En-
gineering.  His research interests in-
clude optical and mechanical proper-
ties of high polymers, light scattering, 
birefringence, infrared dichroism, x-ray 
diffraction, small angle x-ray and neu-
tron scattering.   
M01-GT04, M06-GT03 
stein@ecs.umass.edu
(413)-545-3109  
http://www.chem.umass.edu/Stein/Steinshort.html
 
Lisa Staiano-Coico, the Rebecca Q. 
and James C. Morgan Dean of the Col-
lege of Human Ecology at Cornell since 
2004,  Earlier she was Professor of mi-
crobiology in surgery, of public health 
and of microbiology in dermatology, all 
at Weill Cornell Medical College.  Join-
ing the faculty in 1983, Lisa earned a 
B.S. from Brooklyn College of the City 
University of New York and a Ph.D. in 
Microbiology and Immunology from 
Cornell.  Her research interests include 
epidermal biology, primarily wound re-
pair and the factors that aid or hinder 
proper wound healing.   
S06-CD01 
lfs9@cornell.edu
(607)-255-2138 
http://www.human.cornell.edu/che/bio.cfm?netid=lfs9

 
Igor Stojiljkovic, was an Assistant Pro-
fessor of Microbiology & Immunology 
at Emory Univ. 1995-2004, earned an 
M.D. degree in 1983 at the Medical 
School and a Ph.D. in microbiology 
and molecular genetics in 1990, both at 
Univ. of Zagreb (Croatia).  His research 
interests included bacterial heme/he-
moglobin (Hb) acquisition systems and 
their role in bacterial pathogenicity and 
designing new antibacterial agents and 
procedures to fight against pathogenic 
microorganisms.  
C02-GT09 
stojiljk@microbio.emory.edu
(404)-727-1322 
In memorium: 
http://ipnc2004.medicine.uiowa.edu/ismtf.html
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Moon W. Suh, a Professor of Textile 
and Apparel Management and of Statis-
tics at NC State, joined the faculty in 
1987 after a 19-year career at Burlington 
Ind. as a statistician and operations re-
search analyst.  He earned a B.S. in tex-
tile engineering from Seoul National 
Univ. (Korea) in 1961 and a Ph.D. in sta-
tistics from NC State in 1969.  Moon's 
research interests include statistical 
and probabilistic modeling of textile 
processes and products, quality control 
methods, apparel business information 
systems, biostatistics and statistical 
failure models. 
M92-A01, I95-A11, I97-S01*, I98-S06*, F99-NS02, S01-NS12*, 
S06-NS02*
moon_suh@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6580 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=111
 
Gang Sun, an Associate Professor in 
Textiles and Clothing at UC Davis joined 
the faculty in 1995. Gang earned a B.S. 
in polymer fibers in 1982 and an M.S. in 
textile chemical engineering in 1984, 
both from China Textile Univ. 
(Shanghai), and a Ph.D. in or-
ganic/polymer chemistry from Auburn 
in 1994.  His research interests include 
synthesis and functional modification of 
polymers, functional chemical proc-
essing of textiles, and utilization of ag-
ricultural and environmental wastes. 
C98-A17, C02-CD06*, S02-CD01*, C05-CR01, C06-AC01, M06-
CD04*, S06-CD01* 
gysun@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-0840 
http://trc.ucdavis.edu/textiles/faculty/sun_main.htm
 
Yuyu Sun, a Staff Research Associate 
in Textiles and Clothing at UC Davis 
joined the staff in 1999.  Yuyu earned 
his Ph.D. in polymer chemistry and 
physics from Fudan University, China.  
His research interests are functional 
modifications of fibers and polymers. 
C02-CD06, S02-CD01 
yysun@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-2161 
 
 
 
 
Les M. Sztandera, a Professor of Com-
puter Information Systems at PhilaU 
served as a Distinguished Fulbright 
FLAD Chair in Information Systems 
Les earned a Diploma from Cambridge 
(England) in 1989, an M.S. from Univ. of 
Missouri in 1990 and a Ph.D. in com-
puter and engineering science from the 
Univ. of Toledo in 1993. Les’ research 
interests include fuzzy logic, pattern 
recognition, computer vision, genetic 
algorithms, neural networks, hybrid in-
telligent systems, and modeling and 
management of uncertainty. 
I98-P01, S01-PH10, C04-PH02s*, C05-PH01* 
sztanderal@philau.edu
(215)-951-5356 
http://faculty.philau.edu/sztanderal
 

 
Florence Teulé, a Ph.D student in genet-
ics at Clemson, earned a BS in plant bi-
ology and chemistry in 1995 from from 
the Université de Pau (France) and a 
D.E.A. Bases de la production végétale 
in plant breeding at the University of 
Montpellier in France in 1996. 
M98-CL05, M02-C04 
fteule@clemson.edu
 
 
 
 
 
Bruce J. Tatarchuk, a Professor of 
Chemical Engineering since 1982 and in 
1996 and Director of the Center for Mi-
crofibrous Materials Manufacturing at 
Auburn, earned a Ph.D. from Univ. of 
Wisconsin (Madison) in 1981 and a B.S. 
in 1976 from Univ. of Illinois, both in 
chemical engineering.  His research in-
terests include surface science of solids 
and surface spectroscopic techniques, 
characterization of buried-interfaces 
and tribology, heterogeneous reactive 
systems and microfibrous materials. 
F04-AE01 
tatarbj@auburn.edu  
(334)-844-3331 
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/center/microfibrous/BruceBio.html
 
Naresh Thadhani, a Professor and As-
sociate Chair in Materials Science and 
Engineering Georgia Tech, joined the 
faculty in 1992 after 6 years on the fac-
ulty of New Mexico Inst. of Mining and 
Technology where he earned a Ph.D. in 
physical metallurgy in 1984. Naresh 
also has a B.E. from Univ. of Rajasthan 
(India) (1980) and an M.S. at South Da-
kota School of Mines and Technology 
(1981), both in metallurgical engineer-
ing.  His research interests include 
nanocrystalline intermetallics and non-
equilibrium alloys, energy-absorbing 
and releasing materials and shock-
induced phase transformations. 
F05-GT04 
naresh.thadhani@mse.gatech.edu
http://www.mse.gatech.edu/people/faculty/thad/body_thad.html
 
Yonathan Thio, an Assistant Profes-
sor of Polymer, Textile and Fiber En-
gineering at Georgia Tech, joined the 
faculty in 2005 from a postdoc at 
Univ. of Minnesota.  Yonathan earned 
a B.S. in chemical engineering and 
materials science and engineering 
from UCal-Berkeley in 1998 and a 
Ph.D. in chemical engineering at 
M.I.T. in 2003.   His research interests 
include connection between macro-
scopic mechanical properties of 
polymeric materials and their struc-
ture / morphology in the nano- and mi-
cro-scales. 
M06-GT03 
yonathan.thio@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-9349 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/directory/faculty/index.php?id=yt30
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Howard L. Thomas, Jr., an Associate 
Professor of Textile Engineering at Au-
burn, joined the faculty in 1996 from 
ITT.  He earned a Ph.D. in textile and 
polymer science from Clemson in 1991 
and a M.S. in textiles from Georgia 
Tech.  He is the USA editor for Interna-
tional Textile Bulletin and has indus-
trial experience with Sulzer-Ruti, 
Springs Industries, J. P. Stevens and 
Cone Mills.  Howard's research inter-
ests include weaving machine redesign 
and process consolidation, recycled fi-
bers for nonwovens and ballistic resis-
tant fabrics.  
I96-A09, S99-AE02*, F05-AE13* 
thomahl@eng.auburn.edu
(334)-844-5461  
http://www.eng.auburn.edu/~hthomas
 
Donald B. Thompson, a Special Pro-
jects Director of the Center for Re-
search on Textile Protection and Com-
fort at NC State, earned a Ph.D. in fiber 
and polymer science from there in 
1977.  He has held industrial research 
positions at Monsanto, BASF and 
Schering-Plough.  His research inter-
ests include understanding the factors 
creating comfort and protective per-
formance of garments, human subjec-
tive and physiological testing and fiber 
modification. 
F01-NS50 
dthomps1@unity.ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6781 
 
Michael Thompson, a Professor of Ma-
terials Science and Engineering at 
Cornell, joined the faculty in 1984 upon 
earning a Ph.D. there in applied and 
engineering physics.  Michael also 
earned a B.S. in applied physics from 
California Inst. of Tech. in 1979.  His 
research interests include laser-
assisted processing of semiconduc-
tors and thin film materials, electronic 
properties at organic interfaces and 
materials fabrication for microelectro-
mechanical systems (MEMS).  
F04-CR02 
mot1@cornell.edu
(607)-255-4714 
http://www.mse.cornell.edu/materials_science_people/thompson.html
 
Kristin A. Thoney, an Assistant Profes-
sor in Textile and Apparel Technology 
and Management at NC State, joined 
the faculty in 2000 after earning a Ph.D. 
there in industrial engineering and op-
erations research.  Kristin also has a 
B.S. in mathematics from Valparaiso 
Univ. in 1994.  Her research interests 
include production scheduling, logis-
tics and supply chain modeling.   
S01-NS10, S04-NS02 
kristin_thoney@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6514 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=114
 

 
Alan Tonelli, the Invista Professor of 
Fiber and Polymer Chemistry, joined 
the faculty in 1991 after a 23-year ca-
reer at AT&T's Bell Labs.  He earned a 
B.S. in chemical engineering from 
Univ. of Kansas in 1964 and a Ph.D. in 
chemistry from Stanford in 1968.  Alan 
is a Fellow of the American Physical 
Society and author of NMR Spectros-
copy and Polymer Microstructure The 
Conformational Connection and Poly-
mers from the Inside Out: An Introduc-
tion to Macromolecules.  His research 
interests include conformational char-
acteristics, microstructures, NMR 
spectroscopy and physical properties 
of polymers. 
C95-S07, C98-S01*, C99-NS04*, M01-NS03, M02-NS01* M05-
NS05, M06-NS02* 
alan_tonelli@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6588 
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=116
 
Mehmet Toner, an Associate Professor 
of Surgery (Bioengineering) at Harvard 
Medical School, joined the staff in 1990 
after a postdoc at M.I.T.  He earned a 
PhD in medical engineering in 1989 
from MIT and a B.S. in mechanical en-
gineering in 1983 from Istanbul Tech-
nical Univ.  His research interests in-
clude microfabrication in cell engineer-
ing, preservation of cells and tissues 
and tissue engineering of liver. 
M00-MD03, F02-MD15 
mtoner@sbi.org
(617)-371-4876 
 
Fernando Tovia, an Associate Profes-
sor and Program Coordinator of Indus-
trial and Systems Engineering at 
PhilaU, joined the faculty in 2004.  Fer-
nando earned a B.S. from Univ. of the 
Americas (Mexico) in 1981 and an M.S. 
from Oklahoma State Univ. in 1987 
(both in industrial engineering, and a 
Ph.D. in engineering from Univ. of Ar-
kansas in 2004.  He spent 20 years 
working in production planning, stra-
tegic planning and as an executive in 
the textile industry in Mexico.  His re-
search interests include supply chain 
management, inventory management, 
service parts logistics, emergency lo-
gistics and engineering education. 
C05-PH01, F05-PH03, F05-PH05 
toviaf@philau.edu
(215) 951-5652 
http://faculty.philau.edu/toviaf
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Vladimir V. Tsukruk, Professor of Mate-
rials Science and Engineering at Iowa 
State joined the faculty in 1999 from a 
similar position at Western Michigan 
Univ.  Vladimir earned a M.S. in phys-
ics in 1978 from the National Univ. of 
Ukraine (Kiev) and Ph.D.s in polymer 
science in 1983 and in chemis-
try/polymers in 1988, both from Na-
tional Academy of Sciences (Ukraine).  
His research interests include fabrica-
tion and structural characterization of 
molecular films organic and polymeric 
materials and molecular films from 
polymers and microstructural analysis 
of polymeric materials. 
M01-CL03 
vladimir@iastate.edu
(515)-294-6904 
http://polysurf.mse.iastate.edu
 
Samuel Chuks Ugbolue, a Professor of 
Materials and Textiles at UMass Dart-
mouth, joined the faculty in 1998.  He 
earned an M.S. in textile science and 
evaluation in 1971 and a Ph.D. in poly-
mer and fiber science in 1974 from Univ. 
of Strathclyde (Scotland) then was a tex-
tile research chemist for Klopman. In 
1976, Sam joined Ahmadu Bello Univ. 
(Nigeria) and in 1983 became a Profes-
sor in polymer and textile technology at 
Federal University of Technology (Nige-
ria). His research interests include 
polymer and fiber sructure-property re-
lationships, yarn and knitting process 
dynamics, physico-chemical analysis 
of textiles and morphology.  
M98-D01, C01-MD20, M01-MD22, F05-MD01, F06-MD09* 
sugbolue@umassd.edu
(508)-999-8803   
 
Hitoshi Ujiie, an Assistant Professor 
of Textile Design at PhilaU, joined in 
2000 after 10 years of directing textile 
program at Parsons School of Design 
in NYC. He earned his B.F.A. degree 
in fabric design from Kyoto Seika 
Univ. in 1985 and his M.F.A. in textile 
design from the Univ. of Georgia in 
1988.  Hitoshi established Ion Design, 
a digital fabric-printing studio in New 
York.  His research interests include 
digitally produced textile design and 
inkjet fabric-printing.   
C02-PH03, C03-PH01* 
ujiieh@philau.edu
(215)-951-2682 
http://www.hitoshiujiie.com

 
Pamela V. Ulrich, an Associate Profes-
sor in Consumer Affairs at Auburn, 
joined the faculty in 1987.  Pam earned 
a Ph.D. in American history from Univ. 
of Oregon in 1991 and a M.S. in cloth-
ing and textiles from Auburn in 1980.  
Her work experience includes depart-
ment store retailing. At Auburn, she 
manages the Historic Costume and 
Textile Collection. Her research inter-
ests include apparel fit and shape 
analysis, product development, and 
historical change in textiles, apparel 
and retailing.  
I92-A06, I92-A07, I95-A19, I95-A20, I98-A7*, I98-A08, I98-A09, 
S01-AC27, S04-AC01*, S06-AC03* 
ulricpv@auburn.edu
(334)-844-1336 
http://www.humsci.auburn.edu/publish.php?id=84&facultyId=72
 
Robert Van Buskirk, a Leading Profes-
sor of Bioengineering, Chairman of the 
Dept of Biology and Director of the Ad-
vanced Biotechnologies Center at 
Binghamton Univ. (NY), joined the fac-
ulty in 1986: Rob earned a Ph.D. in cell 
and developmental biology at Harvard 
in 1983.  Since 2002 he has been Vice 
President, Research and Development 
of BioLife Solutions, which developed a 
solution for shipping and storing hu-
man cells, tissues and organs.  His re-
search interests include engineered 
human tissues, understanding the mo-
lecular basis of cell death (both apop-
tosis and necrosis) subsequent to ex-
tended tissue storage and using cryo-
surgery to treat prostate cancer.  
M01-CR01 
rvanbus@binghamton.edu
(607)-777-6746 
http://biology.binghamton.edu/facultyVanBuskirk.htm
 
Nadarajah Vasanthan, an Assistant 
Professor at Long Island University, 
joined the faculty in 2004 after 7 years 
as a Senior Scientist at TRI/Princeton. 
Previously, Nad was a polymer re-
search associate at NC State and a re-
search scientist at Allied-Signal.  He 
earned a B.Sc in chemistry from Univ. 
of Jaffna (Sri Lanka) in 1987 and a 
Ph.D. in polymer physics from City 
Univ. (NYC) in 1994.  His research in-
terests include crystallization and mi-
crostructure characterization of 
semicrystalline polymers, biodegrad-
able polymers and spectroscopy.  
M01-NS03, M04-CL07 
nvasanth@liu.edu
 (718)-246-6328 
http://myweb.liu.edu/%7Enmatsuna/faculty/nadar/nadar.html
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Kenneth B. Wagener, the George B. 
Butler Professor of Chemistry and Di-
rector of the Center for Macromolecu-
lar Science and Engineering at Univ. of 
Florida, joined the faculty in 1984 after 
11 years at Akzo Nobel (American 
Enka).  Ken earned a Ph.D. degree in 
chemistry from the Univ. of Florida in 
1973.   His research interests include 
synthesis of new biomaterials by in-
corporating amino acids and peptides 
into polyethylene via acyclic diene me-
tathesis (ADMET) polymerization, and 
perfect comb polymers using anionic 
or ATRP polymerization techniques in 
coordination with ADMET. 
M04-CL11 
wagener@chem.ufl.edu
(352) 392-4666 
http://web.chem.ufl.edu/people/faculty/contact.php?id=13
 
John Walker, in the U.S. Army Natick 
Soldier Center's Materials Science 
Team, Supporting Science & Technol-
ogy Directorate, joined the Department 
of Defense. John earned degrees from 
universities.   His research interests 
include enzyme chemistry. 
M05-CD01 
john.e.walker1@us.army.mil
(508)-233-5487 
photo not available 
 
Youjiang Wang, a Professor in Polymer, 
Textile and Fiber Engineering at Georgia 
Tech, received his BS in textile engi-
neering from Donghua Univ. (Shanghai) 
in 1982 and an M.S. (1985) and Ph.D. 
(1989) in mechanical engineering from 
MIT.  Youjiang is a fellow of ASME and 
the Textile Institute.  His research inter-
ests include fiber and textile process-
ing, fibrous waste recycling, textile 
composites and fiber reinforced con-
struction materials. 
M92-G03, F94-A08, F98-G15*, F98-S09, 
F01-GT06*, F04-GT01*, F04-GT02*, F06-GT01 
youjiang.wang@ptfe.gatech.edu
(404)-894-7551 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/faculty/wang/wang.html
 
Roger Warburton, an Adjunct Profes-
sor in the Department of Textiles at 
UMassD since 1999, earned a Ph.D. in 
physics from the Univ. of Pennsylvania 
in 1976, then managed software pro-
jects as a consulting contractor to the 
Defense Dept.  Roger also earned a 
B.Sc. in physics in 1969 from Sussex 
(UK) Univ. Since 1989, he has been Di-
rector of Management Information Sys-
tems (MIS) for Griffin Manufacturing 
where he designed software to manage 
factory workflow, purchasing and in-
ventory and garment costing.  His re-
search interests include apparel MIS 
and supply chain management. 
S99-MD16*, S03-MD13s* 
roger@griffinmanufacturing.com
(508)-677-0048 
http://www.umassd.edu/engineering/textiles/tex_expertise.cfm

 
John Warner, UMassD Lowell, 
F06-MD14 
john_warner@uml.edu
 
Steven B. Warner, a Professor of Mate-
rials and Textiles at UMass Dartmouth 
since 1994, earned a Sc.D. in polymer 
and material science & engineering 
from M.I.T. in 1976.  He then spent 12 
years in industrial research at Hoechst-
Celanese and Kimberly-Clark and 5 
years on the faculty of Georgia Tech.  
Steve is the author of the texts: The 
Science and Design of Engineering Ma-
terials and Fiber Science.  His research 
interests include fibers science, micro-
structure of nonwovens and fluid man-
agement in fibrous assemblies and 
properties. 
F92-G01, M95-G08*, C95-G02, M98-D01, M98-D03, C97-G31, S99-
MD16, M00-MD03, M00-MD08, F00-MD06, M01-MD22, M02-MD08; 
C03-CD01s, F03-AE02, F03-MD15, M03-MD14, C04-CD06s, F04-
AE01, M04-MD07, F05-MD01*, F05-MD09, F06-MD04, F06-MD09, 
M06-MD01 
swarner@umassd.edu;   
(508)-999-8449 
http://www.umassd.edu/engineering/textiles/sbws-cv.html
 
Natalie Weathers, an Assistant Profes-
sor in Fashion Industry Management in 
the School of Textiles and Materials 
Technology at PhilaU, joined the faculty 
in 2001.  Natalie earned an M.S in global 
textile marketing from PhilaU in 1998, 
and a B.A. in anthropology and Africana 
studies from Vassar College in 1991.  
She has 6 years experience in industry 
as an entrepreneur hat designer and as 
an associate with Mast Industries, a 
global apparel sourcing firm.  Her re-
search interests include retailers’ ven-
dor development programs and trade 
policy impacting the global apparel in-
dustry.   
F05-PH03 
weathersn@philau.edu
(215)-951-2787 
http://faculty.philau.edu/weathersn
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Linda Welters, a Professor of Textiles, 
Fashion Merchandising and Design at 
Univ. of Rhode Island, joined URI in 
1979.  She earned a Ph.D. in home 
economics from the Univ.  of Minne-
sota in 1981, an M.A. in clothing and 
textiles from Colorado State in 1973 
and a B.A. from the College of St. 
Catherine in 1971.  Linda is the Editor 
of Dress, the Journal of the Costume 
Society of America.  Her research in-
terests include historic costumes and 
archaeological textile analysis. 
S99-MD16  
lwelters@uri.edu
(401)-874-4525 
http://www.uri.edu/hss/tmd/Linda.htm
 
Xuejun Wen, an Assistant Professor of 
Bioengineering, Cell Biology and Anat-
omy, Orthopedic Surgery, Neurosci-
ence, and Dental Medicine at Clemson 
and Medical Univ. of South Carolina, 
joined the faculty in 2003.  Xuejun 
earned a Ph.D. in bioengineering from 
Univ. of Utah in 2003, M.S. degrees in 
materials science and engineering from 
Univ. of Cincinnati in 2000 and an M.D. 
from Henan Medical Univ. (China) in 
1994.  His research interests include to 
regenerate functional and safe human 
tissues by combining the principles of 
biomaterial science, biological science, 
stem cell biology, tissue engineering 
and regenerative medicine with state-
of-the-art techniques in molecular and 
cell biology. 
F06-CL02 
xjwen@clemson.edu
phone # 
Web page URL? 

 
Stephen Whitaker, Professor of Chemi-
cal Engineering at UC Davis, joined the 
faculty in 1964.  He earned a B.S. at UC 
Berkeley in 1954, and a Ph.D. at Univ. of 
Delaware in 1959, both in chemical en-
gineering.  Steve also taught at the 
Univ. of Houston and Northwestern 
Univ. and is author of The Method of 
Volume Averaging.  His research inter-
ests include multiphase transport phe-
nomena, based on the method of vol-
ume averaging.   
M02-CD03 
swhitaker@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-8775 
http://www.chms.ucdavis.edu/faculty/whitaker.php
 
Keith R. Williams, an Associate Profes-
sor of Exercise Biology at UC Davis, 
joined the faculty in 1981.  Keith earned 
a B.S. in physical science in 1971, an 
M.A. in physical education in 1977, 
both from UC Davis, and a Ph.D. in 
biomechanics from Penn State in 1980. 
His research Interests include biome-
chanics, analysis of gait and move-
ment efficiency, musculoskeletal mod-
eling and; motor learning/control. 
S04-CD03, S05-CD04 
krwilliams@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-3337 
http://www.bme.ucdavis.edu/profile/krwilliams
 
Alton R. Wilson, Associate Professor of 
Textile Sciences at UMass Dartmouth, 
joined the faculty in 1970. He earned a 
B. S. and M. S. in textile technology 
from the University of Massachusetts 
Dartmouth in 1965 and 1969, respec-
tively.  His research interests include 
woven fabric design, weaving mechan-
ics, nonwovens and flexible composites 
and physical evaluation of textile mate-
rials. 
F97-D02, C01-MD20 
awilson@umassd.edu 
(508)-999-8453 
 
Samuel C. Winchester, Jr., a Professor 
at NC State since 1992, received a 
Ph.D. in chemical engineering at 
Princeton in 1967.  Before coming to 
NC State, Sam culminated a 28 year ca-
reer at DuPont as the Technical Man-
ager of the Dacron© Research Labora-
tory and Dacron© Operations Techni-
cal.  His research interests include 
management of technology and total 
quality, high performance work groups, 
computer integrated manufacturing, 
man-made fiber formation and property 
development and yarn formation. 
I92-S11*, I94-S12*, I98-S15, S01-NS09 
sam_winchester@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-7458  
http://www.tx.ncsu.edu/faculty_center/directory/detail.cfm?id=125
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Csilla Z. Wollner is a Research Assis-
tant in Textile Engineering at Philadel-
phiaU since earning her B.S. in textile 
design there in 2000.  Csilla's research 
interest is architectural fabric struc-
tures. 
F00-PH01 
wollner2@philau.edu 
 
 
 
 
 
Jae L. Woo, a Visiting Research Pro-
fessor in textiles at NC State since 
1994, earned a B.S. in textile engineer-
ing at Seoul National Univ. (Korea) 
where he taught textile engineering 
and process statistics, a S.M. at MIT 
and a Ph.D. at Univ. of New South 
Wales (Australia) where he taught ma-
chine dynamics, random vibrations, 
experimental engineering from 1975-
85.  Jae’s research interests include 
cotton and wool fiber testing, on-line 
measurements in textile processes, 
statistical process control, textile 
mechanisms and variations analysis. 
I95-A11, I97-S01, F99-NS02, S01-NS12 
jae_woo@ncsu.edu
(919)-515-6580 
 
Dave Woronka, an R&D Project Man-
ager at [TC]2, joined the staff in 1993 af-
ter 15 years at RCA in custom microe-
lectronics.  Dave earned an A.A.S. in 
electromechanical technology from Un-
ion County (NJ) College in 1974 and a 
B.S. in management from Rutgers in 
1979.  His research interests include 3-
D body scanning and automated pat-
tern alteration. 
I98-A08, S01-AC27 
dworonk@tc2.com
(919)-380-2156 Ext. 708 
 
 
Charles Q. Yang, a Professor in the 
Dept. of Textiles at Georgia since 1995, 
joined the faculty in 1990 after an as-
sistant professorship in Chemistry at 
Marshall Univ. (WV).  Charles earned a 
B.S. in chemistry from Peking Univer-
sity in 1969, an M.S. in polymer chem-
istry in 1981 from Nanjing University 
(China) and a Ph.D. in analytical chem-
istry from Kansas State in 1987.  His 
research interests include chemical 
modifications and analyses of textile 
fibers, fabrics and polymeric materials 
and non-formaldehyde durable press 
finishing of cotton fabrics. 
C97-C03, C00-CL01 
cyang@hestia.fcs.uga.edu
(706)-542-4912 

 
Chen-Lu Yang, a Research Engineer of 
Environmental Science and Engineer-
ing at UMassD joined the staff in 2002 
after 6 years as a research engineer 
with Beltran Associates (Brooklyn).  
Chen-Lu earned a B.S. in chemical en-
gineering from Fengchia Univ. (Taiwan) 
in 1984, an M.S. in environmental sci-
ence in 1990 and a Ph.D. in chemical 
engineering from New Jersey Inst. of 
Technology in 1994, then was a post-
doc at Univ. of Arizona.  Yang serves 
as a member of the editorial board of 
the Journal of Hazardous Materials.  
His research interests include air pollu-
tion control and industrial wastewater 
treatment.  
F04-MD11, F06-MD09 
cyang@umassd.edu
(508)-910-9857 
http://www.atmc.umassd.edu/about_us/biodesp/chenbio.cfm
 
Yiqi Yang, a Professor of Textile Sci-
ences at Univ. of Nebraska-Lincoln, 
joined the faculty in 2001 from Profes-
sor and Director of Coloration and Fin-
ishing at ITT.  Yiqi earned an M.Eng. in 
textile chemical engineering from 
China Textile Univ. in 1984 and a Ph.D. 
in textile sciences from Purdue in 1991.  
His research interests include biotex-
tile engineering, fiber physical chemis-
try, textile wet processing and textile 
environmental engineering. 
C01-MD20 
yyang2@unl.edu
(402)-472-5197 
http://bse.unl.edu/About/Faculty/Yang.htm
 
Donggang Yao, an Assistant 
Professor in Polymer, Textile and 
Fiber Engineering at Georgia Tech 
since 2004, earned a B.S. in precision 
instruments from Shanghai Jiao Tong 
Univ. in 1991 and an M.S. in 1998 and 
Ph.D. in 2001, both in mechanical 
engineering from UMass Amherst.  
Dong received the 2003 NSF Career 
Award for research on rapid-
production methods for polymer-
based microstructures. His research 
interests include polymer microfabrica-
tion, single-polymer composites manu-
facturing and novel fiber products.  
F06-GT01* 
dong.yao@ptfe.gatech.edu 
(404)-894-9076 
http://www.ptfe.gatech.edu/faculty/yao/yao.html
 
Chongwen Yu, a Visiting Scholar at NC 
State from the Department of Textile 
Engineering, Donghua University 
(Shanghai, China), earned a Ph.D in 
textile engineering in 1994. Chong-
wen’s research interests include new 
spinning methods and processing of 
bast and leaf fiber. 
F99-NS06 
yucw@dhu.edu.cn
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S. Haig Zeronian, a Professor Emeritus 
at U.C. Davis, earned an M.S. in textile 
chemistry in 1955 and a Ph.D. in cellu-
lose chemistry in 1962 from Manches-
ter University, England.  He was hon-
ored with a D.Sc. from there in 1983 for 
contributions to polymer and fiber sci-
ence.  Haig is a Fellow of the Textile In-
stitute and has received the American 
Chemical Society's Anselme Payen 
Award for advances in cellulosic sci-
ence and technology.  He is on the edi-
torial board for Cellulose.  His research 
interests include cellulose-water inter-
actions, base hydrolysis of polyester, 
cellulose oxidation, bleaching and deg-
radation. 
C99-AE07 
shzeronian@ucdavis.edu
(530)-752-6560 
http://trc.ucdavis.edu/textiles/faculty/zeronian_main.html
 
Xian-Zheng Zhang, a Postdoctoral As-
sociate in Textile and Apparel at Cor-
nell, joined the academic staff in 2001 
after a year as a research associate in 
Institute of Materials Research & Engi-
neering, National Univ. of Singapore.  
Xian-Zheng earned a B.S. in 1997 and a 
Ph.D. in 2000, both in polymer chemis-
try and physics from Wuhan Univ. 
(P.R.China).  His research interests in-
clude synthesis, fabrication and char-
acterization of novel, biodegradable 
biomaterials for use in tissue engineer-
ing, gene carrier and controlled drug 
release devices, etc.  
M01-CR01 
xz59@cornell.edu
(607)-255-5772 
 
Wen Zhong, an Assistant Professor of 
Textile Sciences and of Medical Micro-
biology at Univ. of Manitoba, joined the 
faculty in 2005 from a postdoc position 
at UC Davis.  Wen earned a B.E. in 1996 
and a Ph.D. in textile engineering from 
DongHua Univ. (Shanghai) in 2001. Her 
research interests include mechanical 
and transport behavior of fibrous/bio-
medical materials, skin/fabric interac-
tions and comfort tissues and fiber 
composites. 
S05-CD04   
zhong@cc.umanitoba.ca
204-474-9913 
http://www.umanitoba.ca/faculties/human_ecology/textiles/Staff/wen_zhong.shtml  

 
JunYong Zhu, an Associate Professor 
at the Institute of Paper Science and 
Technology, which he joined in 1993. 
Previously, he was a Research Scien-
tist at a high technology firm in Sunny-
vale California.  JunYong’s research in-
terests include ink jet printing, ink 
droplet formation, laser based instru-
mentation for droplet characterization 
and drop and printing medium interac-
tion. 
C99-GT08, C02-GT07 
junyong.zhu@ipst.edu
(404)-894-5310 
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